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The voice of Lakewood students.

‘More Than Just a Coach’: 
Holmes Achieves 200th Victory

ALUMNUS SPOTLIGHT

Masterpiece Napkins? 
A Laugh and a Half 
on Paper Becomes a 
Book

Ruth Fiore

The Lakewood High School class of 1982 has been proven to be quite 
successful, as evidenced by the Pine Needle Monthly’s recent story 
on “The Walking Dead” star Michael Cudlitz. We also have artist and 
comedian John Matta to add to the list of well-known LHS alumni.

Not only is Matta a television writer, but now he has partnered with 
publisher Odd Charm Press to create a 300-page book “Matta Nap-
kin… A Daily Comic… On A Napkin… In A Book.” 

Every day for the past four years, he created a new hand-drawn cartoon 
on napkins, all of which he collectively displayed on his website mat-
tanapkin.com. The book, which has been acknowledged and praised by 
several people in the film industry such as Nia Vardalos from My Big 
Fat Greek Wedding and Jeff Garlin, features his best creations.

“Matta Napkin” can be purchased at Barnes & Noble and on Amazon.
com.

It is no small achievement that 
Coach Randy Holmes recently 
attained 200+ career wins as lead-
er of the Lakewood High School 
boys basketball team. But ask a 
colleague about the significance 
of Holmes’ role in the lives of 
Lakewood’s young men, and you 
will hear that his influence extends 
far beyond simply teaching them 
to shoot hoops.

“This milestone means the world 
to us,” Assistant Coach Tim 
Brown told the Pine Needle 
Monthly in an interview, “par-
ticularly as a former player who 
worked under the guidance of 
[legendary coach] Pott Richard-
son.”

“Coach Holmes has helped 
sustain and carry on a proud 
basketball tradition,” Brown ac-
knowledged. “But more than that, 
he has helped teach life lessons to 
many young men. He’s more than 
just a coach. We are all ecstatic 

and happy for that.”

Holmes, a 1991 LHS graduate, 
likewise credits much of his per-
sonal and athletic success to John 
“Pott” Richardson, for whom the 
LHS gymnasium is named.

“I owe a lot to Coach Richardson,” 
Holmes told PNM. “Growing 
up as a young man and student in 
Lakewood High School, he had 
the most influence on me.”

SEE “COACH,” page 

Amir Tyler of the LHS 
boys basketball team 
likewise achieved a 
major milestone, hav-
ing recently scored his 
1,000th high-school 
career point. Tyler 
reached and topped the 
1,000-point mark on 
Feb. 9 during a Piners 
trouncing of the Point 
Boro Panthers, 91-50

Mr. Peacock

Piners Clinch B South Title
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Students in Ms. Skea’s English classes were presented with an interesting 
inquiry about the 2015 word of the year on the first day after winter 
break. Oxford Dictionary every year publishes what they believe to be 
the most popular and innovative word used throughout the year. The 
word of 2013 was “selfie” and the year before that in 2012 was “GIF”. But 
the word of 2015 has been quite controversial based on the fact that 
it is not actually a word at all but an emoji. To be exact - the laughing 
crying emoji or officially known as the “tears of joy” emoji. While some 
students thought that the “word” was an appropriate representation of 
2015 as a whole, others disagreed and believed that it is in fact an emoji, 
a pictograph, and not a word. 

What’s your stance?

Ruth Fiore

Are Emojis...Words?
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Students envision Google Logo

Lakewood art students Jaqueline Gonzalez, James DeNono, Jen Romero and Luis 
Roman late last year had submitted original Google-logo designs in consideration of 
the company’s nationwide competition. Here, from top to bottom, are the entries by 
Gonzalez, DeNono, and Romero. 
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Perspective
By
Sierra Jefferson

Oh God.

It hurt. Everywhere hurt.

And I knew she wasn’t going to stop.

Her actions never ceased, her large hands pressed down on my skin 
tightly, holding me in place on the dirty filthy oak table. The sharp 
edges of the leaves scratched at my bare skin, and I wanted so badly to 
cry out, but it was if my vocal chords had been cut. 

I tried to move my arms, legs, anything, but I was paralyzed in her 
cold cruel hands. I attempted to move my face in a more comfortable 
position, at least, but it wouldn’t budge pressed harshly against the dirty 
table. And when I thought it couldn’t get any worse, I felt it.
And I wanted it to end right there.

It was a cold serrated knife, and it plunged right into my back, tearing 
straight through my muscles and bone, only for the tip of the knife to 
exit from my stomach and gently prod the table beneath me. It was 
far worse than agony. I had no words that could possibly level with the 
amount of torture I felt. But no. It wouldn’t stop there.

She began roughly and swift, carving into me, going in circular path 
on the center of my back and I could do absolutely nothing. There was 
nothing I could’ve done, but lay there and undertake a pain I wouldn’t 
even wish upon my greatest enemy. Time crawled on and she still wasn’t 
done; it felt as if hours had gone by as she still cut into me, tearing 
through my skin, muscles, and organs.

Finally, I felt her stop and slowly sickeningly pull out the now warm 
blade from my flesh, coated in pieces of my internal organs. Then with-
out warning she plunged the knife into me again, burying it to the hilt.
And when she pulled, my flesh went with it.

A large circle of my flesh was stuck on the knife, my stringy organs still 
connected. So she grabbed another knife and sawed of the connected 
parts.

I was in a daze, my insides exposed to the open air, pain so intense I 
began to numb. Why wasn’t I dead? Why didn’t she let me die??
Quick as lightning, she turned me on my back, dirt coating the edges 
of my gaping wound. The late afternoon sun shone on her face, how no 
pity or even regret shined in eyes, only determination and happiness.
Sick Bastard.

My stomach had a hole in it as large as a well. The knife had reached 
through entirely. I tried my best to lock eyes with her, to convince her 
to stop and let me die, but it was no use. Her eyes never connected with 
mine. Wanly I saw her reach for something just to the side of me that 
I couldn’t see. As she held it up I stopped. It looked like a mini shovel, 
with a sharp jagged end.
***
The pain was gone. I got used to it. I felt so...hollow.

She had pulled the last of my intestines from the hole in my stomach, 
disgust on her face.

How hilarious. She didn’t like touching guts.

I didn’t know why i wasn’t  dead yet. But I felt so tired, so empty.
When her knife pierced the flesh of my chest I only feel pressure, no 
pain. It was a gift. I closed my eyes in bliss.
I’m just so... tired. 

This is the end.
***
I wiped the sweat from my brow and grinned, throwing to my table. I 
had placed it in the backyard a few months ago. Man, did it get dirty.
I brushed away the few pieces of flesh from my hard work and stuck the 
chunk that I had carved out first back into place. It looked so...beautiful.

Man, do I love carving pumpkins each year.
# # #

Let’s Dance!
The LHS Dance Club meets every other Wednesday in room B220 with adviser Ms. 
White, who says there always is “lots of good music, good fun and good vibes - make new 
friends and dance!”

Though Richardson had the 
greatest sway on his future, 
Holmes recognizes that he was 
blessed to have an even more 
extensive network in that sphere 
of influence.

Former LHS teachers and staff 
such as Tom Ross, Joan Ross and 
Helen Bryce “inspired me to be an 
educator,” he said. “They inspired 
me to get to where I am right 
now.” 

Holmes recognizes the value of 
having such nurturing mentors, 
and makes it his life work to give 
back to the community—the 
broader Lakewood commu-
nity, and not simply its athletic 
program—from which comes. 
Consequently, he points out that 
the skills he teaches as a coach 
“is not about Xs and Os and 
wins and losses, but how you will 
prepare students for life.”
“They will be citizens longer than 
they will be athletes,” he contin-
ued.
Holmes attained his 200th win as 
head coach when the Piners beat 
Cherry Hill West, 62-47, on Jan. 
30, in a contest Lakewood won at 
Rancocas Valley High School in 
the Jeff Coney Classic. 
Though past mentors helped him 
get to that high point, Holmes 
likewise lauds those who current-
ly surround him and those with 
whom he has made his 10-year 
journey as leader of the Lake-
wood boys basketball program.
He is thankful for past players and 
present players “for the opportu-
nity to achieve such a wonderful 

“COACH,” continued from page 1

milestone.” Holmes says he could 
not have gotten there without the 
active roles played by Assistant 
Coaches Tim Brown, L.J. Clark 
and Gene Drumright, as well as 
Steven Van Hise, Bobby King, 
and Jeff Branchek, a volunteer 
assistant from the Oak Street 
School.
Holmes also expressed gratitude 
to the Lakewood administration 
“for their unconditional support 
for the Lakewood basketball 
program.”
 When asked how he 
feels specifically about his latest 
achievement, Holmes was hum-
ble about the 200-win milestone, 
but admitted he also has not given 
it too much thought, either. The 
Piners, he emphasized, are preoc-
cupied with achieving continued 

success as the regular season 
comes to a close and the playoff 
season begins.
 “It felt great, but I haven’t 
really been able to reflect upon 
it” in light of what remains to be 
done in the 2015-2016 season. 
“If you ask me the same question 
from now I’d choose a different 
answer.”
 In the meantime, 
Holmes and his staff led the 
Piner team to a much desired and 
fiercely intense and competitive 
win Feb. 12 over the Manchester 
Hawks, 71-65. Next up is to seek 
victory in the B-South Confer-
ence Tournament and onward to 
the Sectional Group III champi-
onship.
 “All of those goals are 
intact,” Holmes said.

Coach Randy Holmes received recognition for his recent 
200th career victory as head coach of the Lakewood boys 
basketball team. His former head coach and mentor John 
“Pott” Richardson presented him with a trophy ball on Feb. 
12 prior to Lakewood’s clinching of the Class B South title 
via their defeat of the Manchester Hawks. Pictured (l.-r.) 
are Rhyzon Barnes, John Richardson, Randy Holmes, Amir 
Tyler, Sean Barksdale, Kaseam Wilson, and Asst. Coach 
Gene Drumright. 
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Thursday March 10, 2016 

Lakewood High School Cafeteria 5:30pm 

3 Course Meal Samplings 

See and sample Lakewood High School Students designed menus 
going against each other to see who will win the Kitchen Wars!!!!! 

The food will be rated by our panel of judges and YOU!!!! 

Admission is $5.00 at the Door 

All proceeds go towards Lakewood High Schools 
Student Clubs 

 

A Pasta Bar will be available for all attendants. 

Sodexo’s 

 

        Lakewood High School Presents 
Red Team

Principal Marcy 
Marshall
Maria Byrd
Iris Torres
Melissa Capistran
Belen Garcia
Cindy Carrillo
Michelle Valerion
 
Blue Team

Nancy Riordan
Michael Walsh
Sean Barksdale
Shana Rayside
Cathy Rivera
Patrick Hamilton
Diane Rodriguez
 
Black Team

Dazia Ambridge
Toni Shann
Teresa Aquilor
Jeshaya Green
Dalce Torres
Janaee Johnson
Alaina Spicer
 
Green Team

Alondra Gonzalez
Japhet Campdlo
Erick Romero
Mariana Caspar
Bianca Lopez
Allie Bairan
Moira Skea


